


Cocktails 

Experience Covent Garden’s rich 500-
year history, as we take you on a journey 

through time with a drink in hand. Uncover 
the secrets of London’s very first fruit-and-

vegetable market with our hand-crafted 
cocktails, infused with a botanical range of 

fruit, vegetable, flower and savoury aperitifs. 

Fruit Garden 

Covent Garden dates back to the 1200’s 
when the space consisted of the fields of 
Westminster Abbey. It was often referred 

to as ‘the garden of the abbey and convent’ 
from where it gets its name, Covent Garden. 

Tispy Ghost  
£17

Ketel One vodka, Ciroc Apple, Everleaf 
Mountain, elderflower, cranberry, 

citrus, miraculous foamer

served in a champagne saucer 
with edible flower 

Blackbeard Zombie  
£15

Dead Man’s Finger Coconut Rum, Wray 
& Nephew Rum, pineapple & ginger 

shrub, coconut, pineapple, lime 

served in a Tiki style glass with 
pineapple leaf and banana

Charming Mexican  
£16

Quiquiriqui Mezcal, Jose Cuervo Blanco 
Tequila, red vermouth, almond, Franklin 

& Sons Orange & Grapefruit Soda

served in a highball glass 
with grapefruit peel 

Bluff  
(Non-Alcoholic)  

£12
Seedlip Spice non-alcoholic gin, 

Everleaf Forest, macadamia, 
pineapple, spicy mango, lime

served in a coupe glass  
with mango cubes



Vegetable Garden 

After the Great Fire of London in 1666, the 
entire square was devoted to selling fresh 
fruit and vegetables and Covent Garden 
quickly became London’s largest market.

Yacumama  
£16

Pisco ABA, Cachaca Sagatiba, 
Everleaf Marine, basil, apple

served in a coupe glass  
with apple 

Aunty Janie  
£15

Hendrick’s gin, Belsazar rose’ vermouth, 
ginger, thyme, Franklin & Sons 

Elderflower and Cucumber tonic

served in a highball glass  
with thyme

Fizzy Frenchman  
£17

Bordeaux Rivington gin, pineapple & 
ginger shrub, pistachio, basil, Franklin 

& Sons Rosemary and Olive tonic

served in a highball glass  
with rosemary



Flower Garden 

From its famous reputation as a 
fruit and vegetable market, in the 
1830’s Covent Garden grew into a 
central market welcoming florists, 
taverns, coffee shops and more.

Strand Palace Bouquet  
£17

Hendrick’s Flora Adora gin, Everleaf 
Mountain, hedgerow & rose shrub, 

jasmine, apple, lime, Franklin & 
Sons Rhubarb Lemonade

served in a gin balloon glass 
with edible flowers

Wild & Beauty  
£16

Sauvelle vodka, Fair Kumquat liqueur, Yuzu 
sake, jasmine, orange, miraculous foamer

served in a tumbler glass  
with lemon peel

Royal Garden  
£15

Gordon’s Elderflower gin, Crème de Mure, 
jasmine, violet, lime, Prosecco Rosé

served in a champagne flute 
with gooseberry

Camouflage  
(Non-Alcoholic)  

 £12
Seedlip Spice non-alcoholic gin, lavender, 

Franklin & Sons Rhubarb Lemonade

served in a highball glass  
with edible flower



Savoury Garden 

In 1974, wholesale fruit, vegetable 
and flower vendors relocated to new 
Covent Garden market, whilst Covent 

Garden continues to flourish as a 
popular market building, shopping 
destination and London landmark.

Seaside Negroni  
£15

Edinburgh Seaside gin, Belsazar 
white vermouth, Muyu Vetiver 
Gris liqueur, Dom Benedictine

served in a tumbler glass  
with samphire

Smokehouse  
 £17

Bordeaux Rock & Rye liqueur, Montenegro 
amaro, pineapple & ginger shrub, Franklin 

& Sons Pineapple and Almond soda

served in a highball glass 
with water chestnut

Angel’s Share  
£16

Monkey Shoulder blended whiskey, 
Talisker 10yo whiskey, Montenegro 
amaro, Italicus bergamot liqueur, 

hedgerow & rose shrub, rhubarb bitters

served in a coupe glass  
with pickled onion



Around  
the world 

 in Eight  
Gin & Tonics

Did you know there are 5,498 
different types of gin in the world? 

That’s right, it’s not just your usual London 
Dry or Sloe gin. Although the UK is still 

the leader in gin production, countries like 
Spain and the US are catching up quickly. 

At The Gin Palace, we’ve curated a list 
of the finest 60 gins from all around the 
globe for you to sample. Whether you 
prefer it neat or in a fancy cocktail, our 

expert mixologists have got you covered. 

Sapling Climate Positive Gin 
 (England) £15

Franklin & Sons Mallorcan tonic water, 
served with rosemary and orange

This London dry gin is made with organic 
regenerative wheat from Wildfarmed, they use 
farming methods that allow the land to absorb 
CO2 and restore it to a natural carbon sink. The 

Sapling team also plant a tree for each bottle sold.

Amazzoni Gin  
(Brazil) £15

Franklin & Sons Elderflower and 
Cucumber tonic water served with 

bay leaf and pink peppercorn

Elephant Gin  
(Germany) £15

Franklin & Sons Indian tonic water, 
served with ginger and apple 

Elephant Gin was born after the founders 
took on adventures across Kenya, Tanzania 

and South Africa. 15% of all bottle profits 
go to Elephant conservation projects to 

help support the inspirational wildlife which 
inspired them to create Elephant Gin.



No. 3 London Dry Gin 
(Netherlands) £15

Franklin & Sons Grapefruit and 
Bergamot tonic water, served with 

pink grapefruit and cardamom

Melifera Gin 
(France) £15

 Franklin & Sons Light tonic water, 
served with lime and anise star

Melifera is made with an array of hand-picked 
botanicals and is committed to using sustainable 
methods of production. Preserving biodiversity 
and supporting the Black Bee Conservatory in 

Oléron, Melifera continue to support and protect 
the cycle of life where the Black Bee is vital.

Porter’s Tropical Old Tom Gin  
(Scotland) £15

Franklin & Sons Rhubarb and 
Hibiscus tonic water, served with 

passionfruit and pomegranate

Himbrimi Winterbird Gin  
(Iceland) £15

Franklin & Sons Indian tonic water, 
served with thyme and lemon

A delicious smooth gin with a good cause. 
As a gesture of gratitude, 5% of the profit 
from each bottle sold is donated towards 
nature conservation projects in Iceland.

Hapusa Gin  
(India) £15

Franklin & Sons Rhubarb and Hibiscus 
tonic water, served with mango and lime

All served with a double measure of gin, in a gin 
balloon glass. Paper straws available upon request.



GIN
United Kingdom 50ml

Tanqueray London Dry (43.1%) (England)  £9

Beefeater Pink (37.5%) (England)  £9

Gordon’s Elderflower (37.5%) (England)  £9

Bombay Sapphire (40%) (England)  £9

Hayman’s Old Tom (40%) (England)  £9

Hayman’s Sloe (26%) (England)  £9

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger (43%)  £9 
(England)

Whitley Neill Parma Violet (43%) (England)  £9

Seedlip Spice (0%) (England)  £9

Hendrick’s (41.4%) (Scotland)  £10

Opihr (40%) (England)  £10

The Lakes (46%) (England)  £11

Edinburgh Seaside (43%) (Scotland)  £11

Hepple (45%) (England)  £11

Mermaid (42%) (England)  £11

Portobello Road Navy Strength (57.1%)  £11 
(England)

Tanqueray Flor de Sevilla (41.3%) (England)  £11

Tanqueray Royale (40%) (England)  £11

Tanqueray N° Ten (47.3%) (England)  £11

Pollination (45%) (Wales)  £11

Boatyard Double (46%) (Northern Ireland) £11

Porter’s Tropical Old Tom (40%) (Scotland)  £11

Sapling Climate Positive (40%) (England)  £11

Tarquin’s (42%) (England)  £11

Plymouth Navy Strength (57%) (England)  £12

Salcombe Dry Gin Rose (England)   £13

Silent Pool (43%) (England)  £12

Sipsmith VJOP (57.7%) (England)  £12

The Botanist (46%) (Scotland)  £12

Europe 50ml

Malfy Arancia (41%) (Italy)  £9

Elephant (45%) (Germany)  £10

Kyrö (46.3%) (Finland)  £10

Bordeaux Rivington (43.3%) (France)  £11

Dingle (42.5%) (Ireland)  £11

Himbrimi Winterbird (40%) (Iceland)  £11

Melifera (43%) (France)  £11

Bols Genever (40%) (Netherlands)  £11

Gin Mare (42.7%) (Spain)  £12

Seven Hills (43%) (Italy)  £12

No.3 London Dry (46%) (Netherlands)  £13

Rutte Celery (43%) (Netherlands)  £13

Copenhagen Organic Bay Leaf (45%)  £13 
(Denmark)  

Bareksten (46%) (Norway)  £13

Copperhead (40%) (Belgium)  £14

Monkey 47 (47%) (Germany)  £14

Broken Bones Ljubljana Dragon (45%)  £14 
(Slovenia)

Sharish Blue Magic (40%) (Portugal)  £15



Rest of the world 50ml

Blenheim Bay (42.5%) (New Zealand)  £10

Four Pillars (41.8%) (Australia)  £11

Sheringham Kazuki (43%) (Canada)  £11

Aviation (42%) (USA)  £12

Hapusa (43%) (India)  £12

Amazzoni (42%) (Brazil)  £12

Canaima (47%) (Venezuela)  £12

Roku (43%) (Japan)  £12

Brooklin (40%) (USA)  £13

Etsu Pacific Ocean (45%) (Japan)  £14

Geometric (43%) (South Africa)  £15

KiNoBi (47.5%) (Japan)  £15

Vodka  50ml

Ketel One (40%)  £9

Ketel One Citroen (40%)  £10

Black Cow (40%)  £10

Ciroc (40)  £10

Ciroc Apple (35%)  £11

Grey Goose (40%)  £11

Belvedere (40%)  £12

Sauvelle (41%)  £13

Brandy & Calvados 50ml

Hennessy VS (40%)  £12

Courvoisier VSOP (40%)  £14

Remy Martin VSOP (40%)  £14

Dupont VSOP (42%)  £14

Remy Martin XO (40%)  £36

Hennessy XO (40%)  £38

Rum  50ml

Dead Man’s Finger Coconut (37.5%)  £9

Gosling’s Black Seal (40%)  £9

Bacardi Carta Blanca (37.5%)  £10

Havana 7yo (40%)  £11

Kraken Spiced (35%)  £11

Wray & Nephew Overproof (63%)  £11

Zacapa 23yo (40%)  £12

Zacapa XO (40%)  £30

Tequila & Mezcal 50ml

Jose Cuervo Blanco (38%)  £9

Cazcabel Coffee (34%)  £9

Quiquiriqui Mezcal (48%)  £12

Don Julio Blanco (38%)  £12

Don Julio Reposado (38%)  £14

Casamigos Blanco (40%)  £15

Casamigos Anejo (40%)  £16

Casamigos Mezcal (40%)  £18



American Whiskey 50ml

Bulleit Bourbon (45%)  £12

Jack Daniel’s (40%)  £12

Knob Creek (50%)  £12

Maker’s Mark (45%)  £12

Woodford Reserve (43.2%)  £12

Bulleit Rye (45%)  £13

Sazerac Rye (45%)  £15

Irish Whiskey 50ml

Jameson’s (40%)  £10

Teeling (46%)  £12

Blended Whisky 50ml

Johnnie Walker Black Label (40%)  £9

Monkey Shoulder (40%)  £10

Lakes The One Fine Blended (46.6%)  £13

Suntori Toki (43%)  £14

Chivas Regal 18yo (40%)  £18

Johnnie Walker Blue Label (40%)  £40

Single Malt 50ml

Singleton of Dufftown 12yo (40%)  £12

Aber Falls Single Malt (40%)  £12

Glenmorangie 10yo (40%)  £12

Glenfiddich 12yo (40%)  £12

Highland Park 12yo (40%)  £13

Talisker 10yo (45.8%)  £14

Balvenie DoubleWood 12yo (40%)  £14

Ardbeg 10yo (46%)  £14

Laphroaig 10yo (40%)  £14

Oban 14yo (43%)  £15

Dalwhinnie 15yo (43%)  £15

Freud Distiller’s Cut (41.5%)  £16

Dalmore 15yo (40%)  £20

Yamazaki Distiller’s Reserve (43%)  £22

Liqueur & Amaro 50ml

Bailey’s (17%)  £10

Limoncello (27%)  £10

Montenegro (23%)  £10

Fair Kumquat (22%)  £10

Pimm’s (25%)  £10

Sambuca Luxardo (38%)   £10

Amaretto (28%)  £11

Drambuie (40%)  £11

Fernet Branca (39%)  £12

Pernod Absinthe (68%)  £14



If you have any allergies or food intolerances, please speak to a 
member of our staff about your requirements before ordering. 

Please note Strand Palace is unable to cater to any nut 
allergies as our kitchen is not a nut-free environment.

All prices are in GBP and are inclusive of VAT at the current prevailing rate.

Please note that a discretionary service charge 
of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

25ml servings of spirits and 125ml servings of 
wine are available upon request.

Other Spirits 50ml

Aba Pisco (40%)  £9

Sagatiba Cachaça (38%)  £9

Grappa di Moscato (40%)  £15

Vermouth
Punt E Mes (16%)  £7

Belsazar White (18%)  £8

Belsazar Rose (17.5%)  £8

Belsazar Dry (19%)  £8

Beer & Cider
Asahi (5%)  £7

Curious Brew Lager (4.7%)  £8

Curious Brew IPA (4.4%)  £8

Sassy Apple Cider (4%)  £8

Empress Pale Ale (4.5%)  £9

Peroni Libera (0%)  £5

Champagne 125ml/Btl

Castelnau Brut NV (12.5%)  £14 / £75

Laurent Perrier La Cuvee Brut (12%)   £105

Sparkling Wine 125ml/Btl

Famiglia Botter DOC Prosecco (11%)  £8 / £38

Famiglia Botter Rosé Prosecco (11%)  £9 / £45

Wine
Please speak with a member of the team  
for our Wine selection

Soft Drinks
Coca Cola  £4

Coca Cola Diet  £4

Franklin & Sons Ginger Ale  £4

Franklin & Sons Ginger Beer  £4

Franklin & Sons Tonic  £4 
(Indian, Light, Mallorcan, Grapefruit &  
Bergamot, Rhubarb & Hibiscus,  
Rosemary & Olive)

Franklin & Sons Soda  £4 
(Pink Grapefruit, Pineapple and Almond, 
Mandarin and Ginger)

Franklin & Sons Lemonade  £5 
(Original, Raspberry, Rhubarb)




